Rod Burkey Collection:

1. “1967 Mark and Rod Road Trip to Oregon”; Lake and Dam; Travel footage shot out of moving car; trip through mountains; Waterfalls; ship; lakes; people at beach; ocean; bridge across bay (San Francisco?); Zoo footage including polar bear, elephants, zebra, llamas, kangaroos, giraffe, otter, penguins; flower garden; church;
2. “1967-1968 Vacation. ‘Live From the Moon!’”; fossil beds; mountains, above tree line; footage of TV broadcast “Live from the Moon”;
3. “1968 Mark and Rod on Trampoline”; Trampoline; 2 boys doing all sorts of flips, I think they are filming each other(?);
4. “11/8/68 Dave First Got Home from Vietnam”; Baby; trampoline; wrecked Corvette(?); babies and dads; house interiors;
5. “11/10/68 Terry’s Birthday, New shop before finished, Christmas ‘68”; family eating dinner; store interior before completion; shoveling snow; Christmas, family in living room with tree;
6. “1969 Fun with Burkeys at Home. Grandma and Grandpa Burkey”; Travel footage, buildings shot from car; Frontier Airlines plane; family, special occasion dinner; sweeping walk, trimming weeds; sunbathing; Grandma and Grandpa arriving in Burkey home;
7. “1969 Christmas”; putting out laundry; new baby; 1 year old; family reunion; Burkey family dinner; young woman talking on phone, laughing; washing car; gardening; shooting baskets in driveway; baby 1st birthday; dinner; house interior; Christmas; kids in backyard; washing car; mom leaving; new baby; baby walking; sailor; sunset our car window; band uniform; boys laying around in the living room; baby taking bath’ Anniversary celebration; demolition derby car(?);
8. “1970 More Fun with Burkeys at Home and Vacation in Florida”; shooting pool; family; trampoline; dolphin show;
9. “1971 Joyce and Dave’s Wedding, And just fun with the camera”; baby; interiors, people (dark); close-ups of people; children; house interiors; wedding;
10. “1971 Christmas. Mom, Rod, and Dave’s birthdays”; children riding tricycle; Christmas; interiors; dinner; birthday celebration for Rod, mom;
11. “1972 Mary birthday 23rd. Before she left for California”; Birthday celebration; baby; children; family in living room; folding clothes;
12. “1972 Danner reunion, birthdays, Dave—June, Ohio Reunion 1972”; birthday; children; dancing around; family reunion;
13. “1972 Christmas. California Trip (part of it Christmas at Nick’s)”; Christmas; woman cooking dinner; Christmas dinner; travel footage shot out moving car; ocean;
14. “1973 Curtis Lion Safari”; picnic on patio; travel (Southern California?); footage shot out of moving vehicle; Game park; lions; zebra; ostrich;
15. “1973 Curtis Lion Safari. California Scene”; game park; giraffe; ostrich; zebras; rhino; elephants; footage shot out moving vehicle; ocean front from a moving vehicle;
16. “1973 Sea World”; Sea World; Dolphin show; aerial view of Sea World; Orca show;
17. “1973 Mary’s Apartment. California.” Travel footage shot out of moving car; ocean in California; Burkey car. City Clock Company logo; ship; interior;
18. “1975 Aimee’s Birthday. Davey First Walking”; Family at dinner table; lots of children;
19. “1976 Donner Reunion. Mark’s Vacation”; children playing in living room; reunion; footage shows people taking still pictures of the group; home movies;
20. “1976-1977 Christmas Reunion Part I. Stuzman Grandma Burke”; feeding the dog; family at table; family reunion;
22. “1978 January 13. Dave Leaving for Colorado”; snowstorm; packing the car, move to Colorado; Anniversary celebration?;
23. “1978 March. Dave at Colorado 1st trip”; Colorado; children playing in mountains; stormy sky; picnic in mountains;
24. “1978 Josh and Tonia. Johnnie Montero. Rod and Marlene. 1 year Josh”; Rod leaving; baby; working in yard, tearing down building (shed); trampoline;
25. “1978 October 1978. Trip to Roloff. Corpus Christi. Roberts University”; travel 360 degree view(?); beach; (some footage upside down); palm trees; church(?); airport(?);
27. “1979 Bill’s Wedding Colorado”; Wedding; winter, fresh snow; mountains; Colorado; horseback riding; interior, family dinner;
29. “1979 Dave’s in Colorado”; playing in snow; riding horse; Colorado; most of this reel is bad;
30. “1980 Christmas Spring Flowers”; Christmas; spring flowers, backyard;
31. “1983 320 N. 56th. Snow and Ice”; Snowstorm; very overexposed; interior—living room; watching Orange Bowl;
32. “Burkey Gathering at Pioneer’s Park”; family reunion;
33. too overexposed. Did not transfer;
34. beach scenes; swimming; ship;
35. Christmas, family; early few minutes overexposed, not transferred;
36. family gathering; overexposed;